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Intruder on Premise
Titan HST SOS Alert utilized to notify site
administrators and security of an intruder jumping the
fence to enter while people were present. Police
responded immediately to the location of the SOS and
escorted the individual off site.

Medical Emergency
Multiple incidents of seizures at various sites.
Witnesses sent Titan HST medical alerts and were able
to video stream the incident to site admin & emergency
staff via Titan HST while simultaneously receiving
information on what to do until help arrived.
Administrators, each time, called an ambulance and
used GPS to provide the person’s exact location.

Storms & Floods
SOS Alerts used to communicate maintenance critical
issues such as collapsing roofs. Broadcast Messages
used to inform site members of dangerously ﬂooded
areas.

Missing Person
Many occasions of missing children and mentally
challenged individuals. Administration broadcasts a
photo of the missing person to all users in the
immediate vicinity allowing them to quickly ﬁnd and
help the individual.

Power Outages
Titan HST is used on many occasions to communicate
instructions and updates to all site members during
power outages and network downtime.

Wildﬁres
Heavy usage during California Wildﬁres to warn people
of safety issues and provide guidance to stay safe.

Bomb Threat
A Titan HST site received an emailed bomb threat
during the National Bomb Threat Hoax in December of
2018. The staff member immediately notiﬁed admins
of the threat. Via Titan HST site admin were able to
evacuate the area and keep all site members up to date
on the status of the bomb squad investigation. Panic
was minimized due to quick and efﬁcient
communication.

Severe Wound
Individual stabbed in the chest on site. Staff member
witnessed the incident and sent an SOS Alert notifying
admins of the situation. Staff member was able to stay
with the injured person while receiving medical
instruction from their off-site nurse and waiting for an
ambulance which had been called by Admins upon
receipt of the SOS.

Assault
Site member assaulted at work. Admins used Titan HST
SOS Alerts to communicate with one another and
coordinate help for the injured worker. Police on Titan
HST were able to locate the assailant via the SOS GPS
location.

Weapon
Attempted gun and ammunition sale at a site. Witness
sent a Titan HST SOS alert to admins. Police were
reached instantly and the issue was resolved by police
with no escalation.

Downed Power Lines
Titan HST SOS Alerts utilized to notify Admins. An
admin then notiﬁes the appropriate company to ensure
quick repair while another admin simultaneously sends
Broadcast Messages to inform site members of the
issue and to keep the area clear.

Sexual Assault
College female was being sexually assaulted when she
used an SOS Alert to request help.
Notiﬁed users rushed to her aid and prevented
progression of the sexual assault.

Police Pursuit
Law enforcement initiated Lockdowns to school
admins. Admins were able to receive real time updates
from police and relay the information to parents,
students and staff until the incident was resolved.

Kidnapping
Custodial issue. Child removed from school by a parent
who had their shared custody of the child revoked by
the state. The chaos that ensued overtook the local
landline switchboard. No calls going in or out were
possible. Administrators used Titan HST for a group
call until the parent was apprehended, and the child
was found.

Suicide Attempt
Individual consumed a bottle of bleach trying to take
their life. A Titan HST medical alert was initiated.
Principal and nurse rushed to the room and took over
the class. 911 dispatch center gave instructions on how
to dilute the bleach ingested and sent paramedics
directly to the room without having to go to the front
ofﬁce for directions because of the SOS GPS location.
In this instance, Titan HST was able to reduce
emergency response time, provide instruction to
minimize the damage until help arrived and saved this
individual’s life.

Drug Overdose
Student took a large quantity of pills after school. Others
found the student and used Titan HST SOS alerts to
notify administrators and recently departed police
ofﬁcer. Admin and police gave direction and responded
to the scene immediately. Without Titan HST, the
response would not have been possible as the people
would not have had the admin or police ofﬁcer’s number.
Dialing 911 and waiting for a standard response would
have been the only option, which the students were
afraid and hesitant to do.

Violence prevention
Ex-Site member threatened a current site member’s
life. Administrators sent a broadcast message to staff
with a photo and warned them of the situation and to
comment back if they had any additional information.
Ex-site member was seen attempting to sneak onto the
premises. An employee sent a Titan HST SOS Alert on
and the trespasser was apprehended by security and
local law enforcement.
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